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had the man removed to the county hos
pital.

lathis ante-mortem statement Macklin 
said' that he had stood up to give his 
seat, to a woman and that the sudden 
starting of the car threw him against 
.Tonkins, who became enraged and 4 
quarrel ensued which ended as above 
stated. ' v

Macklin’s home is ia Portsmouth, O. 
He has been in Chicago but a short 
tipie. Jenkins was arrested.

HUSTON’S 
DUAL HOPE

which first met for that purpose, and 
for the adoption of a constitution, and 
it is this government that has appoint
ed as diplomatic agent our delegate 
plenipotentiary, 'Thomas Estrada Pal
ma. who is now in the United States. 
He has, in turn, appointed our sub-dele
gates to Other countries.

“Our government will last and the 
victory will be with us in the end. There 
is no chance for failure. We have the 
people of Cuba with us, and our treas
ury is by no means empty, for the large 
number of property owners of the island 
are paying taxes to us. Many Spanr
ads. wishing our respect and protection, 
are- incladed in the list.

“I am well pleased with the progress 
of the revolution. When I first took 
up arma agftitist the government the 
Spanish regime tried to ridicule me hr 
aying that an army of thirteen l>eard- 

less yont>s would not injure the author
ities much, bat one month later a Hpatt- 

PdPPPPPfP - . „ ish stronghold, the village of Alta Gar-
The Insurgents Are Making Better da waf-captured and” laid low. The

Headway Than Official Re- garrison of one hundred men at Blmtt-
ports State. let was overpowefsd, a government con

tingent1 of one • hundred men • was route'll 
at LaLarga, and the Spanish garrison at 
San Meronimeo was overturned.

“We were more powerful at the be
ginning of this war than we were at 
any period during that of i868, while 
the enemy is all at sea concerning our 
movement»*and inside methods.

“Gen. Campos may have the idea he 
can whip ns, or perhaps he will attempt 
to. deceive the Cubans, as he did in 1878. 
biit in each he will be wonderfully mis
taken.

“Complete independence of Cuba is 
what we are struggling for, and on no 
other basis will terms of peace be are 
langed. If Spain would agree to with
draw her troops from the island and ac
cept a money settlement, the amount 
would be p'àid by free Cuba, and then 
all -would be well. Otherwise the war 
Will continue to rag'e with all its attend
ant horrors.

“I expect that belligerent rights will 
be recognized by the United States and 
followed by every American republic. 
Ours is the cause of freedom, of justice 
and of right, and I hope at no distant 
day to see our flag floating in triumph 
over our beloved island."

THE CUBAN 
CAMPAIGN. i

*i

The | Government Has a Reward 
Ready for Him If He 

is Sacrificed.

A Manifesto Just Issued by 
Head of the Republican 

Government.

tbe
HAWAIIAN CABLE PROJECT. , 

-------- ,
A New Measure to Be Introduced Fav

oring the Undertaking.Ym
Lively Times at Nomination Pro- Chicago^ Dec. G.—A special to'a local

payer says: Senator Hale’s project, 
vyhfch had its origin at the' last session,
for1 the establishment ttf a cable line be- 
t“““" tins country and Hawaii, under

he pushed
cm ward; agalft -this Winter, and it is he
lmed with a chance of success. The 
original proposition passed the senate in 
the 'consular'and diplomatic bill, but was 
left! out in the house on* account of the 
iTehi dent's animosity,-a sefitiment that 
dév|loped, it. was alleged, out of criti
cism passed upon the executive in con
nection with the Hawaiian situation. 
Senator Hale has prepared a new bill 
.which he wiU in trod nee at an early date. 

- tt ife learned that the Hawaiian govern
ment, desirous of the establishment of 
this; cable connection, has guaranteed a 
subsidy of $40,000 a year. This makes 
the prospect of enacting the new meas
ure more favorable than ever. It is the 
determination of the friends of the 
movement that this government shall ab
solutely control the project, but owing 
ltOi the subsidy granted by the islands 
the [scope of the bill will be modified iu 

a way as to provide tor a subsidiz
ed line not built by the government, but 
at the disposition of the United States 
at both ends.

THE OLD FIRE REKINDLED.

theWho is Well Pleased With 
Progress of the Revela

tion So Far.

11
ceedihgs tor North Ontar

io Yesterday. ■MU-

Mrs. Beer, the Christian Scientist. 
Found Not Guilty -Kicked 

to Death.

%

1
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—In anticipation of 

Sir William Kingston's defeat in Mont
real Centre, it is said in official circles 
that he. is to be appointed to the senate 
in place of Senator Murphy.

Mr. Laurier told your correspondent 
yesterday at Vankleek Hill that the

New York, Dec. 7—A special to the 
World from Havana says: The Spanish 
scolumn under General Suarez Y aidez 
met Antonio Maceo at La Reforma on 
December 2. La Reforma is a cattle 
estate in Puerto Principe province, 
about twenty miles from the eastern 
border of Santa Clara province. Maceo 
had united forces with Gomez on De
cember T. With him were the officers 
of the newly formed republic. The to
tal insurgent force is estimated at 4,000, 
including 250 cavalry. General Valdez 
had the Valladelid and Cuba battalions, 
about seventy cavalrymen and a sec
tion of light artillery. Gomez adopted 
his usual tactics. He threw out the 
skirmish line and the fighting continued 
some time, General Valdez advancing 
until- he occupied the camp used by the 
rebels the previous night. General Val
dez followed the retreating rebels, and 
was joined between Jicotea and Rio 

-Grande by a column 3,000 strong under 
General Alcoa, who continued the pur
suit.

«

Liberals would carry the riding.
Beaverton, Ont-, Dec. 5.—dominations 

for North Ontario took place here yes
terday. Dr. Gillespie, Liberal; Major 
McGillivray, Conservative, and Farmer 
Brandon, Patron of Industry, were duly 
nominated.

After the nomination a public meet
ing was held at, which speeches were 
made by each candidate. The most ex
citing incident of the day was a quarrel 
between Candidate McGillivray and J. 
Lockie Wilson, one of the Patron lead
ers. Mr. Wilson said he had bought in 
Montreal, Australian mutton, brought 
over on a steamship subsidized by the 
Dominion government. This was the 
way in which the government aided the 
farmers. Mr. McGillivray indignantly 
denied this, and a warm dispute follow
ed, Wilson calling on God to witness 
that he had bought and eaten this mut
ton.

RllC

M

t Reunited Now.
!

Jefferinville. Ind.. Dec. 6.—John Cowl
ing,feed 75, and Martha Cowling, aged 
74, tvere married last night by Rev. Mr. 
Hutchison. The couple were divorced 

al yebrs ago, and Cowling married 
His second wife died four 

hs ago. He and his second wife 
met) the old fire was rekindled, and the 
age«| couple

MORE WAR RUBBISHveri 
agitai, 
iront!

se
iGeneral Valdez in his dispatch to Gen

eral Campos extols the conduct of Lieu
tenants Churchill and Battes, of ttie 
British army, who were with him.

St Louis, Dec. 7.—The mystery sur-

K«S. JAMIESON HOME
The speech of the day was delivered 

by Dr. Colter, ex-M. P., on behalf of 
candidate Gillespie, who challenged Mr, 
McGillivray to state his position on the 
Manitoba schools. The challenge , was 
not accepted. . • " ■

Toronto, Dec. 6.—George Haikey 
Markham, a farmer, has died, as it is 
supposed, from the effects of a kick re-

were re-married.

American «linguists Will Have War 
wub Greet Britain, if 

1 Only on Paper. ;

l... ..... m

a Fight Over $|Mi. Veneznel-
Tberr ,, beIT' Fàtber Near Port

Angeles, Wash.
an m- t Frank Hilligas, also a member 

of the Zouaves., When Roemer left St. 
Louis, ostensibly to visit the Atlanta .ex
position, it was whispered among his 
'friends that his destination was much 
more remote than the metropolis of 
Georgia. It wps known that about the 
same time certain leaders in the Cuban 
cause, with whom Captain Roemer had 
been in consultation, left the dtÿ.

Havana, Déc. I. —A correspondent in 
Puerto'Principe confirms the report of 
an engagement near La Reforma, which 
was cabled to the Associated Press on 
Wednesday, and which Gcjir-ti Sueretz 
Wednesday, and at which Geni-41 Su
eretz Valdez diverted the advance of An
tonio Maceo on Santa Clara. The in
surgents were replused. their loss in 
killed; wounded and prisoners being- 
reported at three hundred. " The in
surgent leader, Camilo Unise, has been 
brought tO'TifOrrO castle and sentenced 
to imprisonment for life.

Madrid’ Dec. 7.—A dispatch from Co
penhagen! states rhi* the prime minister 
of Denmark has repented the orders of 
the government to Danish ship owners, 
ship masters and sailors, forbidding 
them to convey men or munitions of 
war to ' Cuba in Danish vessels, and

Sergeau%-est vitill be held. .,
Judge Falconbridge yesterday took 

from the jury the charge of manslaught
er preferred, against Mrs. Beer, Chris
tian Scientist, under wjiose treatment 
Percy Beck died from diphtheria. Ere 
said that no case existed. A verdict of 
not guilty was rendered and the prison
er was discharged.

William Eroudy was thrown from a 
buggy at the township of Pittsburg, 
Frontenac county, and -killed to-day.

an Boundary. ’•
■ .

iShe Endured Some Terrible Hard
ships-It Was Not All Ro

mance Quite.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—A special to the 
Timtis-Herald from its Washington, D. 
O., correspendcnt, says: War between 
the United States and Great Britain is 
threatened. It can be averted only by 
surrender on the part of England. The 
contention over the Monroe doctnne has 
reached a stage which will produce the 
gravest anxiety on both sides of the. At
lantic Until the facts become known. If 
the American congress will support the 
president, and of this there can be no 
doubt. Great Britain will soon be given 
the choice of surrendering or lighting. 
Upon authority which caunot he ques
tioned. reads the dispatch, it >s known 
that the government has received a ca
blegram from Ambassador Bayard giv
ing briefly the contents of the note 
which the Marquis of Salisbury has 
mailed iu reply to Secretary Olney’s 
dispatch of last July. This reply is in 
substance a refusal to arbitrate any of 
the territory eastward of the Schom- 
burgk line. Moreover, Lord Salisbury 
raises a new case. He now contends 
that the Schomburgk line was not arbi
trarily run, that it was in fact located 
upon authentic data, and that it can be 
proved by the yeeords, the treaty de
scriptions and the maps that it correctly 
represents the western limits of the ter
ritory which Great Britain acquired by 
cession from Holland.

Receipt of this information caused 
some excitement in the Washington gov
ernment. Secretary Olney at once pro
ceeded to confer with the president 
about it.

m

Port Townsend, Dec. 6.—«Mrs. Lockie 
■H. Jamieson, with whom A. -Arthur Tur 
ncr two years ago eloped'1 from Victoria, 
afte* being abandoned ■ in Mexico 
and losing her newly horn child by death 
and -suffering innumerable hardships, 
has returned to her father’s home in 
Port Angeles. They crossed the straits 
in a small open boat, which nearly 
swamped, to Whatcom, where they de
parted to San Francisco, closely follow
ed by the infuriated husband: After 
dodging around the country for a month 
or two, narrowly avoiding an encounter 
with the woman’s husband, they went 
to the City of Mexico. Turner went to 
work at manual labor, and in a few 
months he tired of his romantic adven
ture and went to London, where he se
cured employment in a bank, leaving j threatening any violations of the order 
Mrs. Jamiesoâ to rustle for herself. In with prosecution.
the meantime Jamieson had secured a Madrid, Dec. 7.—A special dispatch to 
divorce and the custody of three chi!- the Impartial from Santa Clara, Cuba, 
di-en and her father, Henry Nelson, a confirms the reports that the rebel lead - 
farmer living near Port Angeles, sent ere. Maceo, Gomez. Roloff and Sarafin 
for the woman. She refused to be in- Sanchoz, have united their forces, and 
terviewed except to mention the hard- are now leading an army whose strength 
shins experienced' An attempt will be is variously estimated to be from forty 
made to effect a reconciliation. thousand t.o eighty thousand .men. The

intention of the rebels is to make a 
strong and concerted effort to invade the 
district of Matanzas, put a stop to ag- 

Two More Big Ore Carrying Steamers ricultural works., destroy crops and jn- 
. V, I tiict other damages. The correspondent

V "f1®?. "F1™*------------------- | asserts that the collapse of the combin
er at.-” ty---- ed- insurgents’ army is imminent, owing i merits of the question; that he

^Cleveland. Ohio, Dec. b. Co t t0 the difficulties in the way of their re- tempting to evade and delay a direct re-
were signed-to-day for two modern steel treat. -, . spouse to the principal issue then involv-
steamers, to be built by the Globe Iron Madrid. Dec. 7.—Official advices froni ed, and to bring on a controversy l>e- 

it. Thor will be 443 Havana confirm the report that the tween the two governments as to histor- 
v' 0 , ’ . Spanish troops, under Generals. Valdez ic records and topographical facts. Such
feet long, and similar to the n and Navarro have' defeated the rebel? controversy, the president and secretary

i being built by the Globe Iron Works mM]er Gomez and Maceo. and that the agreed, if once entered upon might run 
company. Work will be commenced on rebels sustained serions losses and fled an indefinite length.
the new steamers at once; which, with New York, Dec. 7.—A special to the The programme which the president 
the one now being built, will be the Herald from rebel headquarters. La 
largest ore carriers on the great lakes. Matilda plantation, province of Puerto 
All of: the boats will be finished early Principe, Cuba, says: 
next summer. Their approximate cost Salvadore Cisneros Batencourt, the 
will be $750,000. Cuban exceptive, better known as the

Marquis of Santa Lucia, who is here 
MR. CHARLTON’S ESCAPE. with his entire cabinet, has issued a

And Complications Ensued Which Led —-------— statement. He says:
to His Being Fatally Stabbed. He Has a Close Call from Death “Ours is a republican form of govern-

_______ > Through a Porter’s Carelessness. ment, based on broad democratic prrn-
Cliicago, Deç. 6.—Joseph T. Jenkins — ■ ■■■ - * • ciples, and especially suited to the Cu-

and W. B. Macklin engaged in a quar- ï \ Tbnawanda, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Mr. J. ban people.
rel on a westbound Madison street cable Charlton, M. P., of Toronto, and one of Our government was first organized 
car about 12 o’clock last night and à the lumber firm of J. & T. Charlton, of | by the election of four deputies from
•carload of passengers, many of whom Tonawanda, had a narrow escape from each of the live army corps, who gave
were women, saw Jenkins draw a knife death on the. New York Central road the matter sound and careful attention, 
and plunge it into the left side of Mack- at noon to-day. He had just alighted at ami decided upon all the details of the 
tin’s neck. A stream of blood spurted the depot from a train, when the porter } first form of organization. TdX>n this 
from the wound, drenching the car floor of a sleeper on another train ran into occasion General borne* exhibited his 
and frightening the passengers into a liim in attempting to board his caV. Mr. true patriotism and democratic ideas, 
panic. x Charlton was thrown to the ground, giving own as he did. all the extraordi-

The ear was stopped and the wounded dose to the wheels of the second train, nary powers with which he had been
man was carried to a drug store. It put escaped with an injury to his hip. invested unhn his first landing i th
was found on examination that the mur- , -------------- ————
devons thrust had broken the long blade Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
of Jenkins’ knife short off in the wound. ^ ^m“andrtlor housing 
The physician who was called m at once ™r0n P»°s which afe made for the
said Macklin was fatally injured and blood, nerves and complexion.

Si
DUURANT’S MOTION DENIED. ,

He Will Be Sentenced in About Ten 
Days, But Will Appeal.

A

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Judge Murphy 
this morning denied Theodore Durrant’s 
motion for à new trial and ordered the 
prisoner back to the county jail. In 
ten days he will be taken to San Quen
tin prison, there to await sentence. Dur- 
sant will appeal to the supreme court.
I'.-..- ---------- :-----!----------
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SHE ROBBED HER LOVER.

■An Oregon Man Who Advertised for a
Wife Wishes He Hadn't.

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Miss Chita 
Jackson, the young woman whose story 
regarding what she saw and heard in 
the St. Nicholas drug store less than 
half an hour before the body of Eugene 
Ware, the murdered clerk, was found by 
Policeman O’Dea on Dec. 14, 1894, is 
in serious trouble. She is to be called 
upon to answer to a charge of grand 
larceny.

During the preliminary formalities 
consequent to the accusation she has 
been an occupant of one of the cells at 
the city prison. The man who accuses 
Miss Jackson of robbing him bears the 
name of Samuel Jackson. He lives 
near Klamath Falls, Oregon, and came 
here in search of a wife. He embodied 
his want in an advertisement which he 
inserted in a daily paper. Under the 
name of Emma Cleverly Miss - Jackson 
answered the advertisement and was se
lected by Jackson, from the applicants 
as the one whom he wished to marry. 
AVhile- making arrangements for the 
wedding Emma is said to have picked 
Jackson’s pockets and he had her arrest- 
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BRIGHT MINING OUTLOOK.
They agreed in their opinion 

concerning it. This opinion was that the 
British premier was trifling with the

was at-

5

:
>

■ i

i
sand secretary now have in mind is. firs», 

to ascertain the wishes of Venezuela 
in the premises. If Venezuela Is will
ing to arbitrate on the Schomburgk line, 
then the mission of the United States is 
for the time being at an end. • Vene
zuela has repeatedly refused do this, 
and it is not expected she will give in 
now. Once being assured of Venezue
la's unwillingness to submit to Eng 
land’s pretension, the president will sub
mit the whole matter to congress at an 
early day for such action as that body 
sees fit to take. The correspondence 
will be accompanied by a message from 
the president explaining the situation, 
but probably Containing no recommenda
tions. Congress, as the only war-male 
ing newer, will he left to its own de- 
terminatioif," ’uninfluenced save by facts. 
When this mqfiient arrives the execu
tive will have exhausted its resources. 
The future course of the contention wilt 
rest with the national legislature. Tt 
is expected, however, that congress will 
at on be authorize the n resident to issue 
an ultimatum that will cause England 

assembly to back down or fight

M

-GAVE HIS SEAT TO A WOMAN
1

'

country. This single patriot net won 
for Gomex the unbounded respect and 

I admiration of his fellow citizens.
I “The officers of the present govern- 

byfnemeut were chosen;

to the palace-and reported to the Sultan ! 
his non-success. Naturally this increas-: 
ed the anger of Abdul Hamid, who sent 
his own private secretary to interview 
the fugitive president. The secretary 
spent two hours with Said Pasha, doîng 
his utmost to persuade him to return to 
his residence, but it was evident that 
no amount of argument would change 
his mind, and the Sultan’s secretary 
went away as unsuccessful as Tewfik 
had been. ,

The ambassadors then met at the resi
dence of the French ambassador, M. 
Gambon, to consider the situation.

The usual rumors are afloat in regard 
to the probability of the concert of the 
Powers being broken, and it is even in
timated that the Sultan is now likely 
to come out ahead once more in his 
struggle with the Powers on the guard- 
ship question, as there is a possibility of 
Russia and Fra nee withdrawing, their 
demands. This rumor does not attract 
the attention it would" have done had it 
not been for the fact that the same re
port has been started by palace officiate ' 
a number of times during the last’two 
weeks.

This evening- the situation in the inte
rior* is still diSquiéting, in spite of the 
assurances of the Turkish government. 
United States Ambassador Terrell has 
not received a reply from the American 
missionaries whom he wired after hear
ing of the outbreak. This has served 
to increase the anxiety felt by the Unit 
ed States minister and among the Am
erican missionaries here. Mr. Terreii 
has, addressed two notes to the Porte, 
one demanding the dismissal, arrest ard 
punishment of the officer commanding 
the Turkish troops at Yfyrash for fail
ing to furnish a guard for the protection 
of the American mission buildings there, 
and also demanding the punishment of 
the soldiers who joined the rioters in 
pillaging.

London, Dec. 6.—A dispatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Rome, published 
this afternoon, says much 
has been c-aused there by the statement, 
freely made in diplomatic circles, that 
Russia and France had withdrawn from 
the concert of Powers regarding the 
Turkish question, and that efforts are 
now being made to hold a European con
ference, probably at Vienna.

Paris, Dec. 6.—It is semi-officially de
nied that there is any truth in the Story 
telegraphed to the Pall Mall Gazette 
from Rome saying that Russia and 
France had withdrawn from the concert 
of the Powers.

SAID PASHA 
TOO CUTE.

He Cannot be Enticed From HI» 
Haven by tbe Most Tempt

ing Inducements.

The Sultan Palpably Intended to 
Mnrder Hia Only Hon

est Subject.

Kimor That France and Russia Had 
lfllhdrktiii is Without 

Foundation,

Constantinople, Dec. 6.—The most 
novel feature of the political situation 
here to-day is the step taken by Said 
Pasha, president of the council of state, 
and formerly Grand Vizier, in seeking 
refuge, accompanied by his son, a lad of 
about twelve years of age, in the Brit
ish embassy. This event, however, was 

Investigation showsrot unexpected, 
that the Sultan yesterday sent a special 
messengei to Said Pasha, who has con
siderable influence with the ambassa
dors, gained during his terms as Grand 
Vizier and minister for foreign affairs, 
cordially inviting him to occupy a chalet 
within the grounds of Yildiz park, excitement
pretty building which was formerly oc
cupied by Midhat Pasha, at one time 
governor-general of Syria. But being 
fully aware of the significance of this 
invitation, Said Pasha declined.

This is said to have made Abdul Ha
mid take steps to arrest his former 
Grand Vizier, who is suspected by the 
palace people of* intriguing to depose the 
present Sultan in favor of ex-Sultan 
Murad, now à prisoner in YHdiz Kiosk, 
who was declared by the council of min
isters in 1876 to be suffering from idio
cy, which led to his deposition. Abdul 
Hamid, it seems, believes that Said Pa
sha has been trying - -tq influence the 
council to declare him, the Sultan, suf
fering from weakness of mtud. This 
su enraged Abdul Hamid that he deter-

BRIEF CABLE E1S
BÉijteijiBmi mmwit

u-v
doubts that ifhehaîbee# ë&tSeèd iàm ^ 
the Yildiz chalet he would at least have 
remained there a clqse prisoner for a 
long time to come, and some morning 
news of his “suicide” wo'uld possibly 
have been circulated.

In addition to suspecting Said Pasha 
of desiring his deposition, the

been lèd to believe that the former 
Grand Vizier has not been in earnest 
in his efforts to induce the Powers to 
withdraw their demands for an extra 
«Hardship.

The advisers of Abdul Hamid 
not slow to intimate that the president 
of the council was a dangerous enemy 
who should be promptly deprived of the 
bower of doing further harm. The 
unhappy Sultan jumped at the idea, but 
Said Pasha was too important a person
age to be dragged from his residence 
by the police or soldiers. Some-body 
bit upon the idea of tempting Said Pa- 
«ha once more within the gates of Yii- 
'liz Kiosk by the offer of the Vizierate. 
Said Fusha was too well versed in the 
traditions of Yildiz Kiosk in particular, 
and eastern diplomacy in general, to be 
'■aught with such. bait. He sent a po
lite refusal when formally offered the 
A izierate again, and this led to the less 
subtle offer of accommodation in the fa- 
» nns Midhat Pasha chalet in Yildiz 
Park.*

ticians Bribe.

Lecky the. Historian, an M.P.—China 
Supplicates Russia—Anar

chist's Act.Sultan
has

London, Dec. 6.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai states that the situation 
in Corea is once more causing anxiety, 
and says it is reported that the Ameri
can missionary is implicated in a plotwere

with Li Hau Shia to seize the person 
of the King of Corea.

The distinguished journalist, George 
Augustus Sala, is dying at Brighton. 
His death is now but a matter of hours.

Emile Arton, the Frenchman arrested 
and arraigned in Bow street police court 
recently upon an extradition warrant 
charging him with complicity with Bar
on Rehiach in the Panama canal frauds,, 
was to-day arraigned again for a final 
hearing. Arton's lawyers asked permis
sion to produce a witness who would 
prove that former ministers of France 
had made overtures to Arton offering 
him money to surrender certain papers. 
The testimony was not admitted and the 
magistrate ordered Arton to be extra-

As previously told, the Pasha di5?d; f He Wflaf al,0wed tW° WeekS *

rs£gnde’rveddtWhden T * SSSS^TSJ^SSST^ tinthnatioiiK T John Simeon, Liberal-Unionist, to repre-
aèfërmin^.,!!!!,, I Courtiers had sent Southampton, alleging extensive
time in nlaéW >,■"* :!’Test* he.k>st n0 bribery of voters through his agents, 
t'-etion of S'rgp«r8,>r u“der the pro- Mr. T. Chamberlain has been unseated. 
he4Z knot, Th0U U London, Dec. 6.-At the meeting.-of
■if" the nëënt ^ ^ proKrefi8 the London bondholders of the NicaraëZ» - e b t rîS ®flld p48ha upon gua ranway the meeting accepted the
ëvionTZë £.as/fouled »t the palace fchenre of settlement of the debt are
, , • 118 been ranged between the committee of lx>nd-
Avilw 8°]ne!51I?g of .the kind for holders and the Nicaraguan government.
tl - V e.re;S0x{earSd.'0^ his a^est that Ijondon, Dec. 6.—During the continu- 

y went to the British embassy for anec of the gale in the English channel 
\vb- .. « , ~ the packet service between Dover and
n ben the Sultan was informed of the Ostend has been suspended.

['Hirse taken by Said Pasha he was Dublin, Dee. 6.—Mr. Wm. E. H. 
-neatly incensed, and made several fu- Lecky, the historian, has been elected 

1 p attempts to induce the fugitive to to the parliamentary seat for Dublin 
'•'turn to his house. He sent Tewfik University to fill the vacancy caused by 
1 “«ha and other ministers to the British the elevation of the Rt. Hon. David R.
' "lhassy, where they had a long inter- Plunkett to the peerage. The result of 
'"•« with Said Pasha, and held out all the polling was: Mr. Lecky, Liberai- 
[mdg of promises to him on the Sultan’s Unionist, 1758; Mr. Wright, Conserva- 
''"hnlf. Bnt all their efforts to per- five. 1008. This shows a gain for the 
s"a,’e Said Pasha to leave the embassy Liberal-Unionist.
'■-'ime to nothing Said Pasha firmlv ré- Paris. Dec. 6.—A special dispatch from '-in- to Vrnëf y St. Petersburg published here to-day, says

- to trust himself outside his asy- o jg reported that the Chinese government 
lm- Liter in the day Tewfik Pasha has asked the government of Russia If, in

'"'sited Sir Philip Carrie and begged bin; the event of being requested to do so, it 
'11 ,!„ his utmost („ !„J a -1 y, , would send an army corps to suppress reins utmost to induce Said Pasha hellion of Dangans. The rebels are reported

return to his home, making use of to have captured Lanchu Fu. 2000 men, M 
|now very familiar argument that the Sons and a large quantity of stores and

'-jit of the president of the council of alparis, Dec. 6.—A sensation was caused in 
ate would have a very bad effect on the chamber of deputies to-day. At the 

!hf' Population of Constantinople, and conclusion of the debate on the budget by 
iî mio-hf 4- Vi £ i the minister of justice a stranger In the- it cause trouble of a most serious gallery flredi two shots from a revolver.

; "ire. But all the arguments of the Thereupon the electric bells, which were
111 rkish minister for fdreign affairs placed all over the building after the bomb 
'.vere thrown c. ni,-i- , outrage committed by Vaillant, wbo was-ift, ,• r . " P away uP°n Sir Philip, who. subsequently executed for the crime, were

T nstenmg quietly to all he had to rung throughout the house and the doors 
' ' V on the subject, politeh- told him he were Instantly closed and guarded. The 

not interfere in the" matter. He Y^bseqneut'y arrested. No-
"med that Said Pasha had asked for Copenhagen, Dec. 6.—A serious conflagra- 

a avium and his request had been tlon. which started In the town of Marle-
gvnntfA Th... rt. ended «n stadt yesterday, is still raging. The townifTT ", J_lprf tpe matter ended so been a]m0st wiped out of existence.
" as tlie British ambassador was eon- Three-fourths of the inhabitants are bome-
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Tewfik Pasha then returned , less.
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